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PENN BOXERS OUT
FOR REVENGE IN

MEET TOMORROW
Nittany Sluggers Have Defeated

_Red and Blue Rivals Twice
In Past Two Years

LINE-UP IS SHIFTED FOR
BATTLE AT PHILADELPHIA

,Quakers' Strong Ring Combina-
tion Has Defeated All Gloved

Opponents This Season

Penn boxers are determined to stop
the Nlttano mitmen ethen the fighting
reprosentatix es from Penn State step

out into the Philadelphia ling tomor-
row at enlog To gain their proper
place In the intercollegiateboxing world
the Red and Bluebattlers feel that they
must make good for the two defeats
whlak they reLeived at the hands of the
Penn State fistic mLists in the past two

This season. the Penn glesed athletes
feel that they haven teal chance to de-
feat their Uvula since, the Philadelphia
team has foul veterans on its
In addition to three men oho have
shoo 0 ability In the fighting game
Vlctollous In the filet too encounters
of the season, they hope to continue
theft string of wins by defeating the
Nittany contenders tomorrow Titus fin,
Penn has won over the University of
Vliginla by a five to two, Wiley and
has defeated Splingfield byla four to
three s score

Penn State LineupChanged
The Penn State boxers, on the 'other

hand, are determined to continue their
ainning streak and hope to make a

third' victory in the ring in three suc-
cessive seasons against the Penn pugi-
lists One new man will appear in the
Nitteny line-up for tomorrow's. strug-

gle a bile Mee ethnicwill be shifted to
differ net lc eights for the fray The
problem of finding a man tel the 113
Pound class is still teeing Coach Har-
low and no selection had been made
up until tile time when the COLLEG-
IAN went to press The other Penn
State fighters for tomorrowts battle
are.

125, plauna class. ,—Captain Chapin

'l4l pound claus—Wlrt
160 pound class—Bordner or Atn

175 pound class—Taylor

Heavyweight class—No selection
To fill the position made vacant in

the 115 pound class when Reese bloke
his hand in the West Point meet is a
hard problem to write, since Benne, the
only other logical betel, has been sielt
during the last week because of an at-
task of influenra. It is improbable that

, (Continued on last rage/

DEBATERS ARE PRIMED
FOR OPENING CONTEST

One Team Travels to Dickinson
While Other Team Argues

,With Bucknell Here

Tonight marks the opening of anoth-
er lason of one of Penn Stattis mhny

activities when the debating squad en-

ters the first triangular meet of the
year. The other two teams taking part

In the triangle, and opponents of Penn

State, ate Bucknell and Dickinson. both
sources of strong debating teams The
question which will be thrashed out at
the three corners of the meet concerns

subject which is at present a national
problem of great economic Importance
Stated in the manner in which it will
be debated, it is as fellows "Resolved.
That the United States Government
should establish a system of unemploy-
ment insurance for the employee In

American corporate industries"
The Coach, Mr Gates of the English

Department, has been working with the'
forenkle candidates all fall and he had
a large number from whom to pick
During the winter, debates were held
among the, candidates themselves,

0 1 setring to increase their debating abil-
ity and famiterim them with the topic
on which they will orgue tonight

Buoknell will be the opposing team
tonight In the Auditorium when they
will uphold the negative side of the
question The second Penn State team
will journey to Carlisle where they will
mdet Dickinson: College The final se-
lections for the squads include the fol-
lowing men to meet Bucknell: D. E
Overdoif '22, Jo Hays '25, R. S Adanns,
.22, E J Boone '23, will serve as alter-
nate The negative team which will
meet Dickinson College has been chos-
en as follows• B S Anderson '23, W
E Romig '23, and R C Kramer '22.
The alternate will be J. F. Inderdohnen

The debating season which Is just
opening has several interesting features
which will occur during the year. The
next triangular meet in which the Penn
State teams will participate all! Include
Pitt and Colgate, with .Pitt debating
hero. This question will probably deal
with the Cancellation of the war debt
Later, Syracuse will be met in a dual

ineet. Sometime during April a team
Hof four men wilirmake a trip to the

•Pacific coast, meeting about eight dif-
ferent colleen. and unlvoraltles.
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WRESTLERS DEFEAT
ARMY BY ONE BOUT

IN THRILLING MEET
GLEE CLUB GIVING

SUNDAY CONCERT
Songsters Will Render Selections

To Be Sungat Intercollegiate
Contest in New York

NINE NUMBERS ON PROGRAM

-raen\ nbei s'"'or f tutl'l 'e "'.9t'u s dneint "bog'd‘y"un tdo thee
faculty to he tt the type of concert
runtime,' by the ',mi., colleges at the
Intemolleglutc Glee Club Contest, when
the PennStateGlee Club presents their
program_ln the Auditorium at three-
Misty o'clock on Sunda3 afternoon, Pab-
lo/try twenty-sloth

Thecontest, which Is an annual
ent, takes place in New York City

between the representative glee clubs of
ilarvatd, University of Pennsylvania,
Yale, Wesleyan, New York University,
and Penn Stale.' The contest was origi-
nated in 1914 and the following year
Penn State was invited to compete

Sinee enteting the Cooke County song-
stem hate teuelved Honorable Mention,
or Second Place, twice The glee clubs
ire ,tequited to sing three-songs, two
of nhlch are open to the selection of
the clubs, and the third, known as the
"test numbet," le required of all The
progrtun, which is to be presented on
Sundrq, includes the three songs with
which Penn State will endeavor to ob-
tain the honors

The first of these numbers, known as
(Continued on last page)

STUDENTS CONFER WITH
PRESIDENT HARDING

Regional and State Chairmen As,
sure Nation's Head of United

Student
‘

Support

—.The- influence . oflAmerig-n. "ludeSts
In support 'of sustained efforts' of the
United Staten government for contin-
ued reduction of armaments was as-

st. ed Ptesldent Harding at a confer-
ence at the WhiteHouse last Monday by

the regional dit ectors of the National
Studetnt Committee. :Charles Denby,
Tr, of Princeton, nephew of Secretary

Denby, as chairman: headed the dopu-
tattoo to the White Houk Three hun-
tiled thousand young men and women
In two hundred and fifty colleges were
represented

American participation at Genoa and
ratification of the Pour-Power Pact
was recommenad in many of the res-

olutions, which have been passed inde-
pendently at the various colleges, and
which ',ere presented to the President.

This,ls the first time a united expres-
sion in an attempt to influence govern-
mental policies has been given student
opinion in this country Observers see
in yesterday's deputation, the beginning
of such a student movement as has al-
ready wen recognized power in Eng-
land, China, Japan and many of the
countries of Europe

The National Student Movement for
the Limitation of Armaments.originat-
ed at Penn State at a mass meeting on
October eighth, and developed at
Princeton and Chicago to include the
universities and colleges of the entire
country Since its inception both Penn
St Ito and Princeton have been leading
In this fight to eliminate the causes of
star The conference is the climax of
the Penn State plan of action.

Nittany Team Wins
Three Decisions

And , One Fall
WETZEL GETS ONLY

FALL FOR PENN STATE

Watson, Weinschenk and Evans
Win _on Decisions—Bouts

Are Close
-

The Penn State grapplers, under the
direction of Collett iiDave" Dolor, In-
vaded the fortifie along of Wiest Point
last 'Wednesday and triumphed ove
the matmen of the United States 51111-

r

tory Academy by the scale of 14 to 11
The Nittany yyrestlers snored three de-
cisions and one- fall to two docisionn
and one fall on the pait of the Army.
thus enabling the Penn State grapplers
to collie home with 'Jeany mon by
the narmiV margin of one bout In all
of the bouts, the contsiaants viere ex-
tiemely well matched and In the 141
and 151 pound bouts in particular the
battles had to go into tote eictla per-
iods before the winner could be deter-
mined

Wathon 111. Easily I
1n the 116 pound class, Captain Wet-

met Charmouche of the Army and
In about one and a half minutes slid
the bout started, the cadet took tht
Penn State Captain to the floor pith a

body hold. Watson remained in the
under position, boaever, for but a few
seconds, coming around to the top al-
most immediately. Watson won by a

time advantage of seven minutes and
two seconds

Those who attended the Pre7idential
Conference were• Brainerd Dyer, Pa-
cifk, Coast chairman, J A 'Mardis,
Western, Mason Lowe, South-Central.
II C Hartley, South-Atlantic, Miss
Elisabeth Vincent of Bryn Mawr, Her-
we Ward, North-Cential, Charles Den-

, Easton-
There also took part in the deputa-

tion several state chairmen Including
Miss Eleanor Phelps, of Barnard. rep-

seating New York State, Elliott E
Overdorf, Pennsylvania State College,
T Fuller Spoerri of George Washing-
ton University: and John Rothschild, ex-

ecutive chairman. Mr. Rothschild: who
graduated from Harvard last year and
is giving his entire time to the work
of the Committee, Is the only member
not now an undergraduate student_

"Welnschenl Gets Decision
Johnson. the Army lepresentatlvo In

the 125 pound class, and AVeluschenk,

the-Penn State grappler in that di-
vision remained on their feet during the
greater part of thefight Withebut two
minutes and twelve seconds to go, the
Nittany matman took his opponent to
the mat and remained in the upper po-
sition during the remainder of the
leant, therehy winning decision

- -Evans "fakers Score 9.0 -

Evans secured the third decision for
Penn State then he obtained a time
advantage of six minutes and ten ~seca-
nds mer Williams of the Army In the
135 pound claw N. 9 BORIC time be-
fore these tco nten cent to the mgt,

but then they finally did so, Evlns
landed on top and stayed there until
the nine minutes was up

Parks Loges By 27 Seconds
In the 145 pound class, Parks of

Penn State met MeDavid of the Arm)

During the first nine minute.; of the
fmut, neither of the too men left their
feet and the bout had to go into two
extra periods Parks took the under
position during the first three minutes
A short time after the referee gave the
signal to stark Parks was on his feet
and after_taking his man to the mat,
he was unable to hold-him down. In
the_second period the Army wrestler
turned the same trick on Parks and
won the bout by a twenty-seven second
athantage.

Wetzel )Vlns on Fall
The second bout of the afternoon

(Continuedon last nage)

RHQDE ISLAND PASTOR IS

LACROSSE TEAM FACES
HARDEST CARD IN YEARS

SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER
The Rev Dr A. hI Bt 'aill'ord, pastor

of the Fleet Congregational Church of

Providence, Rhode Island, h. Accepted
the,Invitation of the College toAddress
both chapel services on Sunday.

Six Contestants Appear on 1922
Schedule—Oxford Team Will -
Meet Nittany Stickmen Here

The Nittany stick-men will start
Practice Monday afternoon for the
hardest schedule that a Penn State A-
cross° team has ever faced While two
or three games have heretofore com-
prised the Blue and White lacrosse
schedul°, six games, still be played this
year with some of the strongest la-
crosse combinations in the country and
the powerful Oxford twelve from Eng-
land Three of the games scheduled
will be played at home and the other
three away.

This k the first time In the history
of Penn State athletics that a Blue
and White team has met an English
aggregation and considerable Interest
la being shovin In the probable outcome
of the niacin The schedule for the year
follows:

April 4—Oxford -(lt home )

April 28—Maryland INlverslty Ott
College Park, Marylana)

April Sl—Navy (at Annapolis).
May 13—Syracuse (at home).
May 20—Army (at West Polnt).
May 27—Swarthmore (at homo).

SIGMA TAU ELECTIONS
• T Anford, '23
R S. Brinksvorth,

, L L Bailey, '23
A J Musser, T3.
R A AreNlbben, '23.
W. C Ronny, '2ll
• S Trltt,
J H Vogel, '23.
W. AL Reid.
Prof. A 3' Wood.(Honorary).
J. P. Jordan, (Honorary).

With the loss of nine of last year's

team by graduation, the now coach will
be confronted with the problem of
building up the strongest lacrosse team
that Penn State hns ever had, around
a nucleus of six men who have had
Namity experience Captain I G Brown
at the second defence position, Coulter
atgoal, GatschaPat first attack, Yocum
at center, and. Trout at the out-home
berth will be the men around whom
Coach Jardine must build his varsity.

(Continued on list war)

NITTANYRUNNERS
WIN FIRST PLACE
IN NEW YORK-MEET

Medley Relay Team Defeats La
fayette. Columbia, and,

Fordham

Close Guarding Of
Quakers-Brings

23-16 Defeat
"LARRY" SHIELDS . STARS

GENERAL PERSHING IS
SPECTATOR AT GAMEThousand Dollar Trophy-Won. By

"Bloody" Romig in 50q0
Meter Event :. ~ Penn Secures Early Lead and Is

Never Overtaken—Penn State
Men Put Out of Fraytaut Teetslay night, Penn State track

ahletes ag tin showed brilliant ;form
In New Fmk City, oboe themedley
el IN team outdistanced the rept2esent-
• th es of Lafay cite, Columbia,and Ford-

Penn's basketball team leceived am-
ple ro,enge on•Wednesdtt fel the ono-
point defeat which it satiated at-the
hands of Penn State list etr,•tripping
Conch Hermann's passers to the tune
of 22 to 1G before n holiday crowd
which filled evety asaillable space In
Weightnian 11011 Ottt two thousand
she, tutors titre present at the fray,
the toast notable of whom was General
Pet siting,, Commander-in-Chief of the,
Amok inmeiseas forces during the
-Wolk) Wat The lattei entered the
hail during the first period of the game
and was given a cleat ovation at the
time

staged in the Said metropolis In
addition to the speed displayed-1;y the
.elas teem, ithit.h was composed of
1411e, Moore, Unck and Sheilds[another
Nittany runnel, John Romig, lit-
tet nn nuns stith the five thousand
intteitun, in which he wan Opposed he
come of the (indent distance men-in the
country

In Tuesdly night's races, the itedie)
tie) teem beat the outdoor Intereol-
eginte relay record he four-fif thk, of a
cooled and came within five and three-
fifths seconds of breaking the 'twirlers
ndoot lecotd foe that event ;This is
tne ;ace in which the time for the In-

Weakened by the loss of Rosenast,
star forgard gho was Injured In a re-
cent contest oth Dartmouth, Penn gas

expecting a great battle Corn the Nit-
tiny Lions but the Blue and White
learn gas not quite equal to the pace
set by the Quakers and never seriously
threatened the lattet aggtegstion, Penn

suitup a even point losd before Penn
e evenssewed, Pus Stiller and Cease

(.101 esging a basket and Gtave shoot-
ing shies fouls, and, although Koehler
tespondcd pith s beautiful long field
goal and Reed tossed four fouls, tho
Bed and Blue outfit managed to draw

once more through the efforts of.
Tlcintringerand Grave and the hslf fin-
ally closed 50th Penn maintaining a 12
to 8 advantage

on lust pncoj_'
~!

RELAY TEAM MEETS
NAVY IN BALTIMORE
iile, Edgerton, Enck and Shields

in Good Condition—Navy

Has Speedy Aggregation:

SHIELDS AND HILE
ENTER SPECIAL EVENTS

Hating disposed of the teprkikita-
yes of.Columbia;Lafayette' and.012.0.

hank the Penn State:medley relay team
till again try to keep its record clear
when it meets the runnels of theUnit-
ed State's Natal Academy in the Johns
Hopkins' indoor Meet. at Baltimme to-
me. oo nom ail indications, this
ace plonks, to be, one of the speed-

lest of the ointer season Penn State
minuet are anMous to triumph over the
Nty y due to the intense rhalry.be.
talon the too institutions, and the
midshipmen still of course try to re-
taliate for the defeat handed to them
by tile Nittany Lions on the gridiron
last fall This 4y-ear the Naval :Lead-
may has one of the fastest relay teams
in the' country The anchor man Is
Curtis, an Olympic star, ache is very
fast The race between Shields and
Cm Us, as anchor men on both teams,

promises to he one of the most inter-
esting and thrilling events on the pro-
gram of the Johns Hopkins games

The Penn State team, 'which Coach
Mat tin has selected to go to Baltimore,
is composed of Hilt, Duck, Edgerton,
and Shields Hilo will appear in the
220, Erick in the 440, Edgerton in the
880, and Shields will run the mile'

In addition to the medley relay race.
Penn State'will be represented in two
other events at the Baltimore meet
Thee are the 1000 yard run and the
100 yard low hurdles ' In the thousand,
Shields will meet some speedy runners,
tile most prominent being Hays of the
University of Pittsburgh Curds of
the -Navy, Rick of Princeton and
Crawford of Lehigh In as this race
is not run after the medley relay event
there is a possibility that neither Shields
er Curtis will be entered .the coaches
desiring to save them for the medley.
Boomer, these two men are probably
the biggest drawing cards in this event
and the authorities in charge of tile
meet will most likely arrange the con-
tests so that Shields and Curtiss may
be entered in the thousand.

The defense of the Quakers during
this peilod tias unpenettable and un-
doubted!) the best that the Lions bait,
had to combat this season more' at-
tempt tt the basket had be made from
a distance, Koehler being the only Nit-
tany„ ohoer :ahßionatt-ab1e....t0_drop :he
ball through the rim fro two points
Penn's flossing tins a big Swam e of the
half sins

Hilt will,run In the 100 yard low
but lles Sevmal changes have been
made In the entries for this event and
it la not known at the present time
just mho will oppose him.

Handicap Meet Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon another handi-

cap meet will be staged on the boatd
track just outside the Armory The
meet will start promptly at three
o'clock, in order that it may bo over at
an early hour.

FOREIGN TEAMS WILL BE
ENTERED IN PENN' RELAYS

Pennsylvania's Twenty-eighth Relay
Carnival, which will be held on Frank-
lin Field on Friday. April 28, and Sat-
uttlay. April 29, will bring together the
most brilliant army of teams that have
oter attended this athletic meet. This
year a team from the University of
It tly shill be here The Relay manage-
ment Is allowing the Italian universi-
ties tobring over a combination, which
will meet the indisidual teams of this
country

Tile University of Havana has al-
ready sent word that they will be rep-
resented, while it is expected that two
or three Canadian colleges will have
men In the mats.

Penn opened up the final pmind ulth
an offense ahich completelt bewildered
the Clue Ind White basketeers On the
mot pis), Pos Mills took the ball down
Cm floor on a dribble and shot It through
the hoop In a great toss and then Des-
sett [alloyed ylth anothet field goal
Grate, in the meanwhile, hnd negotiat-
ed two foul goals, thus siting the Red
and Blue Institution an 1S to S lead
Penn State suddenly awakened at this
point and Loeffler, getting loose, tossed
a basket while Reed helloed to keep the
the Manny team, In the running by
shooting four fouls

Nlttan) Phours Put Out
This moult yas short-11,ml, however,

on Penn promptly tightened up her de-
fense and then inmeased her attack to
an extent ',Well brought In several
points The tooling of loot lead was
due In part to Penn State'skiss of three
first-sti lug players, , Shalr, Loeffler
and Millet who Isere put out of the

(Continued on last page)

FEMININE MUSICIANS
PLAY TOMORROW NIGHT

Oceanic Ladies' Quintet Presents
Array of Talent for "Y"
Entertainment Number

I,::sown the nt orld ce.et as one of the
most sMllful and entertaining combi-
nations of lath musicians, the Ocynnic
Ladies Quintet still inesent their pro-
glom tot the tirst time before an and-

!dace of Perin State students tomorrow
night in the Auditorium This orches-
tra is being brought hem net the next
number of the 1 C A :Musical and
Unto tainment Collis., and is the first
combination of musical instruments nn-
nearing on this season's schedule

Ability Innore than one direction Is
the mast puling testate of each of the
five members of the Quintet, providing
a program that cannot fail to Interest
all classes ofmusic lovers Besides tine
entettainment Mom the musical instru-
ments, other imam es such as singing,
musical to and readings will be
presented to vaty the progmm and
furnish the audience with well balanc-
ed selections Miss Truitt who plays
the flute and traps, Miss Ferguson, the
cornetist, and the pinnist, Miss Liddy
nre ail exceptional tocal at tilts The'
Quintet leader. Miss Carntncsen who
plays the violin, tlso shows great abil-
ity on the saxophone America's best
lady cellist, Miss Get nand, will play the
cello but she In also a profesSlonal pin-
nist and soprano

This rernarksble orchestra was or-
semisoft slie years ago and during that
time has traveled thousands of miles
and has won no little fame as one of
the best of ladles. musical ors-ti 11...-
lions Three of the present members
hose played together since the time of
theformation of the Quintet, while the
other two have been connected with it

(Continued on last page)

TOSSERS TRIMMED
BY PENN QUINTET IN
BIG HOLIDAYBATTLE

CLASS WRESTLERS
MEET TOMORROW

Grapplers From the Four Classes
Will Struggle for Honors

On Armory Mats

VARSITY MEN MAY COMPETE

t'or netteal weeks. members of the
wrestling squad have been training for
the Inter-Class Meet which will take
dire in the Armors tomorrow after-

at two o'clock Trials which were
rigenth held, resulted in the picking of
(elms for each of the classes and pres-
ent Indications point to n tore close
contest to all the bouts This meet Is
open to all mndidates. Including var-
sity men, and ris a result. four of the
titter will he wrestling on the Senior
term and four others will lie found In
the 'Junior line-up

The meet will hate a great amount
of significance, in that It will show
Just what the Flash and Sophomore
teams are able to do against the more
experienced menon the Junior and
Senior aggregations A number of var-
sity men will lie graduated in June and
Conch Detar is already looking forward
to the building up of a strong team for
neat year

Freshman trials which were held on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings re-
sulted In the selection of the same
aearling combination an that whfeb op-

,posed the Sophomores and Two Year
(Continued on Last page)

YEARLING FIVE CLOSES
SEASON WITH VICTORY

Defeat Bellefonte Academy Again
In Close Game—Final Score

Is 32 to 21

Bellefonts„Academy retain proved un-'
auk.' 'co' withAtand the u`nsfilughts*ot
Penn States Freshman passers 'Wed-
nesday °soling and iient down to a 32
to 21 defeat The game sins played in
Bellefonte and closed the season for
Killinger's men ho no, have a rec-
ord of eight ilctories and no defeats

I for the year
As to the first contest -played with

the Bellefonte tossers, Wednesday's
I battle erclose throughout and both
learns haddifficultydifficulty in breakingthrough
to the opponent's goal The first halt
eras perhaps the closer of the two per-
iods, with the NittanyFresh maintain-
int, a slight advantage which gradually
Increased as the contest progressed
Bellefonte got the lead through a foul
golf by Dare but Hartman was ready
pith a corresponding shot and for afew
minutes the lead was hotly disputed.
neither lice being able to secure a field
goal Ind depending upon their respec-
tive foul shooters to keep them in the
tinning After Dare and Hartman had

each tossed about four foul goals, Ger-
Ivirdt finally broke the lee with a pret-
ty field goal* and, from then on, the,
Blue and Whlteyearlings stayed out in
front, although the Academy quintet
tilleatenedtheir lead once or twice due
to the foul shooting of Dare Gerhardt
made another field goal before time for
the period was called, The half ended
13 to 7 Infavor of the Freshmen.

The Bellefonte team came back withl
vengeance in the second penal and.
leaking a desperate attempt to catch
the Nittany first year men who had an-
ne‘ed five paints In rapid order.lkoon
acre onl) trailing by a small margin
Fieldgoals by Dare. Ash, and Kishbaugh
and two fouls by Dare brought their
cent up to 15. Gerhardt answered with
big thh d field goal of the evening and
Dartmsn secured a foul, thus giving
the Fresh s. 22 to 15 advantage, but the
Bellefonte men responded once more
with s swift attack which netted them
five points oral placed them danger-
oust) near the Penn State Freshmen.

At this point, Gerhardt was knocked
out but recovered and, following time
taken out by theFresh, the game start-
ed ngsin The rest seemed to hate
grestly benefitted the yearlingsfor they
rshillitcd a marvelous defense through-
out the remaining few minutes of the
Fame and in addition penetrated the
Bellefonte territory far enough to
shoot two field goals in quick eeeees-
Nlen swelled the Frosts score
gene) al more points by shooting six
fouls, negotiating thirteen goals out of

(Continued on fourth page)

Y. TI.C. A.LARGER CABINET TO
BEET ON SATURDAY EVENING

There on) be a meeting of the Larg-
er Cabinet of the Y lit C A In the
..Y" Hut, Saturday evening from seven
Ito eight o'clock Apples have been do-
nated by the Department of Horticul-
ture

SKULL AND BONES ELECTIONS
D. A. 'Wilson, '23.

D Snyder. '23
J I Welnsohenk, '23
S R Edgerton. '23.
/. S. Adam; IL

•-•

IVho Started
This "Flu"
Anyway?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PLANS APPROVED
FOR COUNCIL OF

HONOR SOCIETIES
Proposed Council Will Consist of

Representatives of All Penn
State Honorary Societies

HIGHER STANDARDS ARE
SOUGHT FOR PENN STATE

One Day of Each Semester to Be
Set Aside for Ohser%ance

Of Scholarship Day

At the joint meeting or bottom socle-
lieu held latently andel the numilt.es
of Phi Kappa Phi tht. ollittleotion Stan
tnade that an Honor Soclet3 Council be
relined. and that tills COUT.II might
aisakt the Inanity c nntittla o Ca-

delllll qutialaids In the oliseitance or
SLholaxehip Day"
The folloulng cointattec, teprebent-

Inn each Honor Societ. at the College,
was appointed to report a plan

Professoi C. E Maiquaidt, Phi Beta
Kappa, Dean R. L Sackett, Sigma Xi,
Professor S B' Pletchm, Phi Kappa
Phi, C I Peterson, '22, Alpha XI Sig-
ma, W R Emett, lr,, ..12, Tau Beta
Pt, Profmsor D. L lei, Sigma Tau,
11. J Kleme)ei, '22, Phi Lambda Lip-

alien, J E Bash, 'CZ, Alpha Zeta, E
D Klinger, '22, Sigma Gamma Epsi-
lon, Professor C L Kinsole, Die Kap-
pa Nu, Professor D A Anderson, Phi
Delta Kapda, D r Oserdolf, '22, Delta
Sigma Rho, The Dean of Men. Do-of-
Kele, The Dean of Women, Di -officio

The, committee met last week and
agreed to the following report, after
conference with the Senate Committee
on Academic Standards and the Regis-

trar This report now goes toeach
honor society for ratification If ap-
proved, each society still elect a repro-
sentatly e on the Honor Society Coun-
cil, to nerve for the remainder of the
college year Under this Plan the first
acholarship Day 11,111 not he held until
next October but a similar purpose will
be accomplished this semester by the
exercises at the observance of the
twenty-fifth annisersary of Phi Rapp,
Phi. The committee report follows•

The report provides that Scholarship
• Ineisleytholl he ,anuaslp 1 fot excellence
In/scholastic work during the Fresh-
man and Sophomore years, since It is
the

and
of the committee that

the elections to the seymal honor so-
Hetles furnish adequate rerognition to
scholarship in the 'wipe, classes It is
expected that the scholarship medals
still be donatedby an alumnus or Diced
of the college

"There ~hall be esL-o,llBhed an Honor
Society Council, to be composed of rep-
resentatites of all societies and fra-
ternities at the college, membership in

(Continuell on last page)

DR. GIBBONS DISCUSSES
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS

PhiKappa Phi Lecturer Speaks of
The Effect Recent Events May

Have on Future Policies

The lotto. In the Auditorhim 11S1
night by Di Delbert Ad ims Gibbons
on "The-.Next Mote in the Intelnation-

Game. 'MIS one of the Uncut mil
most instrucUte given here for some
time At every point in the lecture the
speaker shooed a thorough Itnooledge
of the subject, %%Melt is considered one
of the most complex of tho present dab
problems.

Di Gibbons ,ho wae thought here
is the foulth spealtei on the Phi Knot,
Phi lecture schedule has been gluiltilitf
International tonics for Neseisil seals,
having been in the van of both armies
in the world 'mu In order to study the
differentconditions Ile studied Ow
tonilltlonv at the Peace Confetence old
rqnte hole otter ..laulvlng the In cooing
questions of the DI., n moment Confel-
once nt Wrothington So that he has
had nn opportunits to studs the topic
ftifin all undies

In his tall. last night Dt Gibbons
discussed the conditions in Europe mil
'shorted how these -Conditions unless ad-
Jested mould effect the United States
and the rest of the ttorld Dr Gibbons
nas in a position to discuss these ques-
tions both from the Ametican and the
European vied point He also empha-
sized the uncertainty of present do) in-
ternational motes and how various no-
tirins tend to cope with them

Dr Gibbons hen had a aide CMlCl-
lence as an author, a lectel et and a
Journalist Ile eras educatirl In this
tountry, graduating from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania In loot and he re-
ceived a Ph D from Princeton in 1007
He was ordained to the Prosby terian
ministry in MOS and gent to Turkey as

amissionm y where he acted no the e-
resnondent of the New Yolk Heraarld
for twenty years, serving in the Balkan
War and reporting the conditions that

:arose from that conflict. After condi-
tions became more nettled, he mind as
Professor ofHistory and Political licon-
omy In Robert College, Constantinople
With the opening of the late gar, he
transferred his activßi es to the gest-

ern 'front where he followed-the for-
tunes ofboth armies, experiencingmany
bombardments in his +march 101 nog,
including the bombardment of Paris


